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15 It will accommodate traffic, mak- 

the run every 10 minutes,. In the ‘ 
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sign as a touring car, and wilt carry 
the allotment of passengers In comfort
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C1-?iw’ JapLnw <^07erf5en,le<tnobjKt
Chinese Gtovernmmit with the object 
of effectively protecting t^ telJ’torB“ 
integrity of China, agree Tto the fol 
lowing special article: - ■

-The Chinese Government agrees
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“Faced with this situation his ma 
government conelde

SflâMP
detriment, by mise k*d

but which are at the p 
openly set at

se." .y’usz. ffr s-g- »
naval importance were bombarded by 
German airships, his majesty a 
ment still abstained from drawing the 
logical consequence» from this form of 
attack of defenceless citizens.Submarine Attacks.

“Further steps in the same direction 
are now announced, and In fact have al-
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downright swindle!” says he. Soup, 
omelette, roast rabbit and dessert. One 
franc, fifty Is more than enough." I ex
plained that the landlord had lit a fire 
and produced clean linen. We compro
mised, on two francs, the poor landlord 
roc elvine’ e lecture on the way to treat an

Ted soldier, and “he was bringing 
France Into disgrace, etc., etc., etc.

The poet goes, and I’ve chatted enough. 
One last kem, however. I came across a 
casualty yesterday who had been wound-» 
ed. not by bullet, but by pledes of the 
skull of the man In front The doctors 
extracted them, and were nonplussed till 
the man explained.
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Paul Courian & Sons have found it necessary to have an

ife’l
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absolutely unreserved sale of stock in order to
fty Oft Creditoru and Wind Up Thair Easiness

|| Everything must be sold—no reservations—pay your ow» T11^*
8 || firm has never had a special sale of any sort before, but the stress or 
Ï If financial conditions compels an absolute sacrifice sale to order to secure 

BË.-U money to pay off obligations before retiring from business. The entire. 
H H stock, therefore, will be sold at

PUBLIC AUCTION, NITHOUTfiESERVI
I Sale Commences Monday, March 1* 

ENTIRE STOCKx ON VIEW 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY&. SATURDAY

The Dominion of Canada has never seen such a magnificent 
stock of the most glorious examples of Oriental Rüg Weaving 
as is found in the collection of Piul Courian & Sons. For many 
years only the choicest specimens have been imported by this 
firm. This is the chance of a lifetime, as it is the <?nly time in 
the history of Toronto that a large Oriental Rug business has 
been suddenly closed and its entire stock offered to the public 
at its own price. ; j

Catalogue now ready, atyd may be obtained from the Auc
tioneers or at No. 40 King Street East.

C. M. HENDERSON & .Co., Auctlonéer»
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, ji j CONTINUED BY GERMANS,

Canadian Pre« Deepateh.
» PARIS. Feb. 18.-U0.16 p.m.)-Bheto* 
i continues to be bombarded dally by the 

Germane and hundreds of persons have

£re M'heTI ZZtriï’ZcÏÏtëZ SS chlldreo.
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has been held at the Immigration station 
since he'was sent here from E island^ 
in alien spy' suspect four months ago 
was deported today aftey an Investiga
tion of his .claim of American cttlzeneh p 
He was pht aboard the steamer Pré
torien for Glasgow, to be guarded by th 
ship’s officers until the English su.borl- , 
ties act further on his case.1 !

Plans of English fortifications wen 
found, on Taylor when fie was arrested 
at a race track near London in October. 
He was charged with being a spy, but 
explained his possession of the plans by 
saying that they were given him by an 
unknown man. H!e assertion tha^he was 

American citizen leg to Ms déporta-j 
n to this cowtnr. ' > '* - f I
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*PHONE MAIN 4155At 40 KING STREET EAST
3 DOORS EAST OF VICTORIA »T.
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